TRIPURA INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD

(A Government of Tripura Undertaking)

Press Notice No.:TIDC/EE/PNIT/2019 – 20/03.          dt.21/06/2019.

NOTICE INVITING EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

1. **Name of work:** (a) Operation & Maintenance of 500 KLD Common Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP), Bodhjungnagar Rubber Park.

   (b) Letting out of Testing Laboratory at Rubber Park, Bodhjungnagar, Agartala, West Tripura.

(a) Tripura Industrial Development Corporation Ltd. (TIDC) invites **EXPRESSION OF INTEREST** from the Agencies who have vast experiences in Operation & Maintenance of 500 KLD Common Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP) and also having know how of laboratory Testing function of all kinds of rubber materials. The Agency should have knowledge of Technical knowhow for keeping pollution free environment perfectly so that, the entire Industrial region in and around including neighbouring area remain free from Industrial pollution. The interested participant should submit copies of experience certificates alongwith EOI. No Earnest Money is to be submitted with the EOI but, the lowest agency shall have to furnish “Performance Security” equivalent to one month expenditure in the forms of Demand Draft to be drawn in favour of the Managing Director, TIDC Ltd. which will be released after successful completion of tenure.

**Submission of EOI:** The application alongwith essential documents pertaining to the eligibility criteria, such as Experience Certificate, Financial Status / Tax Clearance Certificate & Labour Licence etc., signed on each page, should be submitted in a sealed cover superscribing the ‘PNIT No.’ and the ‘Name of Work’ to the address given below by **15-00 hrs. of 01/07/2019** either by speed post, courier or in person.

**The Managing Director,**
Tripura Industrial Development Corporation Ltd.,
Shilpa Nigam Bhawan, Khejurbagan, P.O. – Kunjaban,
Agartala, West Tripura, PIN – 799006.

Any offer received after the stipulated date and time as mentioned above will be summarily rejected.

**Name of Agency**

**Executive Engineer**
TIDC Ltd.
(b) TIDC has its own modern Laboratory for conducting testing function of various kind relating to rubber materials which may be let out to the Agency on monthly rental basis for which interested Agency may also offer their rates alongwith the rate for the work mentioned at (a) above or separately. Prior to quoting their rates, the intending participants may visit the CETP & Laboratory to take a stock of the status of the CETP & laboratory at Rubber Park, Bodhjungnagar with the permission of the Executive Engineer, Engineering Cell, TIDC Ltd. on all working days.

The terms & conditions of hiring of the Testing Laboratory at Rubber Park, Bodhjungnagar will be settled mutually. Managing Director, TIDCL reserves the right to except or cancel of the EOI without assigning any reason thereof.

Submission of EOI:- The application alongwith essential documents pertaining to the eligibility criteria, such as Experience Certificate, Financial Status / Tax Clearance Certificate & Labour Licence etc., signed on each page, should be submitted in a sealed cover superscribing the ‘PNIT No.’ and the ‘Name of Work’ to the address given below by 15-00 hrs. of 01/07/2019 either by speed post, courier or in person.

The Managing Director,
Tripura Industrial Development Corporation Ltd.,
Shilpa Nigam Bhawan, Khejurbagan, P.O. – Kunjaban,
Agartala, West Tripura, PIN – 799006.

Any offer received after the stipulated date and time as mentioned above will be summarily rejected.

Name of Agency

Executive Engineer
TIDC Ltd
Works covered under the Operation & Maintenance contract (Terms & Condition)

Following works shall be undertaken by Agency for the Operation & Maintenance of CETP:

1. Collection and transportation of effluent from Rubber Industries within 2.5 KM radius of CETP through Tanker truck.

2. Receive the effluent at CETP and record the details in the register (industry wise should maintain the effluent characteristics within the CETP acceptable limits and should send one sample every batch / day to CETP laboratory for testing) and on line monitoring is mandatory.

3. Undertake process of Operation and ensure treated water quality as per the desired parameters.

4. Undertake preventive maintenance of all the equipments installed in the CETP as per the guidelines.

5. Maintenance of equipment is to be recorded in maintenance / break down registers which is to be certified by TIDC.

6. Maintenance of shift / day log books as per the procedure.

7. Submission of monthly status report is to be ensured for submission to TIDC on receipt of effluent from Industries and treatment done.

8. Submission of monthly report on chemicals of consumable stock / utilization at CETP is to be submitted to TIDC alongwith purchase order and price list for approval.


10. Testing of inlet & outlet effluent samples daily in the Rubber Park Laboratory or self Lab whenever is convenient.

11. Removal of dry sludge from sludge drawing beds and stacking it in bags for disposal / municipal dumping area.

12. Lab testing will also be within the scope of this work.

13. The Entire work of Operation & Maintenance of 500 KLD is to be conducted with its own cost & risk.

Name of Agency

Executive Engineer
TIDC Ltd.
14. In case of failure in putting item wise work 2% shall be deducted from the monthly bill.

Name of Agency  
Executive Engineer  
TIDC Ltd.